33 34 Introductory paragraph 35 36 Much of biology is associated with convergent traits, and it is challenging to determine the 37 extent to which underlying molecular mechanisms are shared across phylogeny. By 38 analyzing plants representing eighteen independent origins of C 4 photosynthesis, we 39 quantified the extent to which this convergent trait utilises identical molecular mechanisms.
3 Main text:
49
The evolution of complex traits has produced great diversity in form and function across the 50 living world. A large number of similar complex traits have evolved independently in multiple 51 disparate lineages indicating that common responses to environmental selection can result in 52 convergent phenotypes 1,2 . The C 4 photosynthetic pathway, with at least 65 independent origins 53 distributed across the angiosperms 3 , is considered one of the most remarkable examples of 54 evolutionary convergence in eukaryotes. Thus the C 4 pathway represents an attractive trait with 55 which to determine whether phylogenetically diverse species can be examined to discover the 56 shared molecular basis of complex convergent phenotypes.
57
Using a comparative approach, we analyzed gene expression of 30 C 4 and 17 C 3 species 58 representing 18 independent evolutionary origins of C 4 photosynthesis (Fig. 1A,B ). This set of 59 species includes representatives from all seven orders within the eudicotyledons known to have 60 evolved C 4 photosynthesis (Fig. 1a , Supplemental File 1) 4 . This sampling expands upon previous 61 transcriptome studies with C 3 and C 4 eudicot plants in Cleomaceae, Asteraceae and Portulaceae 1-62 3 . RNA was isolated from leaves of all species, sequenced and subjected to de novo transcriptome 63 assembly. Collectively these samples comprise 850 million reads that were assembled into 1.5 64 million contigs of which 1.1 million were assigned to orthogroups ( Fig. 1B , Supplemental File 1) 65 using a machine learning approach 5 . Analysis of the correlation in mRNA abundance estimates 66 between species revealed that species did not cluster according to their photosynthetic type but 67 rather according to phylogenetic relationship (Supplemental File 2). That is, C 4 species of Flaveria 68 are more similar to C 3 Flaveria than to C 4 species from other genera, and thus variation in gene 69 expression underlying phenotypic convergence is not the primary determinant of differences in 70 mRNA abundance between C 3 and C 4 species.
71
Comparison of the transcriptomes from C 3 and C 4 species identified 149 genes that showed 72 altered transcript abundance between C 3 and C 4 species in all 18 lineages: 113 that were more 73 abundant and 36 less abundant in all C 4 species (Table 1, Supplemental File 3, Supplemental File   74   4 ). This set includes many genes encoding components of C 4 photosynthesis that are known to 75 change during evolution of the C 4 pathway ( Fig. 2A , Supplemental File 5, and Supplemental File 76 6). Four transcription factors were more abundant in all C 4 species (PAT1, ZML2, SHR and a bHLH transcription factor of unknown function). Both PAT1 and ZML2 act to induce the expression 78 of genes encoding photosynthesis proteins downstream of phytochrome and cryptochrome 79 signalling respectively 6,7 while SHR is a validated regulator of C 4 Kranz anatomy in Zea mays 8-10 .
80
Thus three of the four transcription factors have previously been identified as playing a role in the 81 regulation of photosynthesis gene expression or leaf anatomy, both of which are altered during the 82 evolution of C 4 photosynthesis. The uncharacterised bHLH domain transcription factor has no 83 known functional role, but has previously been described as being upregulated in the bundle 84 sheath (BS) cells of the C 3 plant Arabidopsis thaliana 11 . It is therefore possible that this bHLH 85 transcription factor plays an ancestral role in the BS of C 3 species that has become enhanced in all 86 C 4 lineages. Wide sampling of natural diversity therefore indicates that there is convergence in the 87 recruitment of key regulators of gene expression in independent lineages of C 4 species.
88
Transcripts encoding 16 proteins comprising four metabolic pathways that have not previously 89 been associated with C 4 photosynthesis were detected as differentially abundant between C 4 and 90 C 3 species ( . This proposed pathway provides both a novel mechanism to transfer CO 2 to 108 the BS using CO 2 that was fixed by phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPC) in the M, and a 109 source of ATP in the BS by using NADH generated by the running the TCA cycle for oxidative 110 phosphorylation ( Fig. 2B 
160
We also evaluated whether transcriptome sampling across a deep phylogeny could be used to 161 clarify selective forces promoting C 4 evolution. Low atmospheric CO 2 has been proposed to be a 162 key driver of C 4 evolution 16 , and analysis of A. thaliana identified genes responsive to low CO 2 in 163 plants 17 . Thirty-one of the 113 genes that were more abundant in all C 4 species sampled showed 7 increased expression in A. thaliana grown under low CO 2 (Fig. 3, Supplemental File 10 ). As the 165 probability of such an overlap is low (p = 4 x 10 -9 ), these data indicate that there is a significant 166 association between genes that are expressed highly in C 4 species and those that are more 167 abundant in C 3 A. thaliana grown under low CO 2 . There is also a significant association between 168 genes that are more abundant under low CO 2 and those that are less abundant in all C 4 plants (p = 169 1 x 10 -5 , Fig. 3 ). However, nine of these twelve genes encode components of the photorespiratory 
